STUDENT DRESS CODE
Rationale
Students attending public schools in Western Australia are required to be clean
and appropriately dressed for school. The Dress Code requirements are
determined by the School Board.
Purposes
1.
2.
3.
4.

To foster and enhance the public image of the school
To assist in building school and team spirit
To ensure students are safely dressed for specific school activities
To encourage equity among students

Guidelines
1.
The P&C operates a Uniform Shop at the school for the sale of new and
pre-loved uniforms.
2.
Parents and students will be informed of the school’s dress code at the
time of enrolment. Acceptance of enrolment at school assumes an
agreement between parent/student and the school that the student will
dress within the guidelines of the dress code policy.
3.
Any grounds for exemption would be revised and agreement reached at
this time. Exemptions on religious or health grounds may be issued by
the Principal on behalf of the School Board.
4.
If the Dress Code is unacceptable, parents have the right to apply for
admission to a school where the dress code reflects that preference.
5.
Students not following dress code will receive:

Counselling from designated staff member on the benefits of the
dress code;

Assistance/support to obtain suitable clothing if necessary; and

A pass for an agreed length of time for dress modification.
Students not following the dress code will stay at school if their class is
attending excursions or incursions.
6.
Make-up and excessive jewellery are not appropriate at school. Students
with hair shoulder length are required to have it tied back for health and
safety reasons.
Conclusion
The Dress Code is subject to regular review.

UNIFORMS
Uniforms are purchased through the P & C Association at very competitive prices. The
uniform shop is usually open fortnightly, the Friday afternoon which school assemblies
are held from 2.30pm. Times and dates are advertised in the newsletter. A uniform
order sheet is available from the office and downloadable through the E-School
Newsletter.
Summer Uniform
Top

Ice blue polo shirt or ice blue long sleeve
shirt
Boys Black Shorts

Bottom

Girls

Head gear ( Worn all Year)

Black skirt, skorts, shorts, (bicycle
style shorts are to be worn under
clothing) or check dress
Black legionnaires or reversible bucket hat
with the school logo.

Winter Uniform
Top

Ice blue polo shirt or ice blue long sleeve
shirt and maroon windcheater or zip
jacket.

Bottom

Boys

Black shorts, black tracksuit
pants.

Girls

Black skirt, black leggings under
clothing, black tracksuit pants,
black shorts or check dress.
Black shorts, ice blue polo shirt or
faction T-shirt.

Sports uniform

Boys

Girls

Footwear

Year 6

Shorts

Black skirt, skorts or shorts,
(bicycle shorts or leggings are
worn under clothing), ice blue
polo shirt or faction T-shirt.

Sturdy footwear is to be worn, as all children are involved in
physical education lessons. Thongs are not acceptable.
Shoes are to be worn at all times due to safety and health
reasons.
An optional leavers shirt is available throughout the year.
Graduation t-shirts are available from Term 1 on a pre-order
basis.
Shorts are to be mid length not high cut athletic running
shorts.

It is expected that all children from years K to 6 will wear school uniform.

All children need a hat for outdoor play, learning and physical education throughout the
school year.
Please ensure that all clothing is marked with student’s name.

